Embedded Land Forces Advisor, Chad
The Trans-Sahara Counterterrorism Partnership (TSCTP) is the United States Government’s (USG)
multi-year, multi-sector initiative to build the long-term capabilities of North and West African partners
to contain, disrupt, and marginalize terrorist organizations and networks in the region. TSCTP partners
include Algeria, Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Chad, Libya, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria,
Senegal, and Tunisia.
Across the Trans-Sahara region, al-Qa’ida in the Islamic Maghreb (AQIM), Boko Haram, and associated
violent extremist organizations continue to exploit political unrest, weak governance, insecurity, and
ethnic conflicts to expand their reach and commit atrocities.
In support of this, Crisis Response Company (CRC) is seeking a qualified Land Forces Advisor to support
our contract with the Department of State, Bureau of African Affairs, Office of Security Affairs (AF/SA).
The objective of this position is to counsel and mentor ANT Command Staff and personnel on
operations, training, logistics, maintenance and supply as described herein.
Duties and Responsibilities
•

Assist the Chadian ANT Command Staff to develop staff practices and best methods to ensure
sustainable operational capabilities. Develop technical and administrative direction for the ANT
Command Staff.

•

Provide advisory and mentor services to support the ANT Command Staff’s operations, training,
logistics, maintenance, and supply.

•

The Contractor shall provide training services to familiarize personnel with improved ANT
Command Staff operations and best practices. The Advisor shall perform the following activities
to support training:
o Ensure all ANT Command Staff personnel are able to perform their duties.
o Provide qualified instruction participants in accordance with applicable training
references.
o Develop an assessment methodology that measures training effectiveness.
o Provide an after action report that identifies impediments to training implementation
and develops a mitigation strategy.
o Plan, design, and conduct refresher training tailored to the training effectiveness
assessment.

Key Personnel Required Qualifications
•
•
•

Five (5) years’ experience working in Africa, post-conflict, and/or developing nations.
Two (2) years’ experience working at the Brigade and Battalion levels.
Five (5) years’ hands-on experience working as an enlisted member or officer of the U.S.
military.

•
•
•
•

Two (2) years’ experience developing and delivering training modules to foreign militaries.
Experience may be demonstrated by serving as a 91Z58 Chief Instructor or equivalent.
Two (2) years’ experience advising foreign militaries.
U.S. citizen capable of maintaining a Secret clearance.
Preferred French language skills (DLPT 2/2 or above)

About CRC
Crisis Response Company, LLC (CRC) is a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business (SDVOSB)
formed in 2009 by leaders who have captured and led numerous and recent peacekeeping operations
on behalf of DoS, DoD, United Nations, the African Union, and Private Industry. CRC’s leadership
formed the company with a single goal to enable Governments and Private Industry succeed in
Security Sector Reform/Transformation, Subject Matter Expert Manning, and Defense initiatives
around the globe.

